RA-3-4-SDR Teleconference (19th)
21 Mar 2016, 15.00-16.00 UTC
Attendees:
Luiz Machado (INPE)
Diego Souza (INPE)
Bryan Thomas (Trinidad and Tobago)
Shem Willie (Saint Lucia)
Angelica Gutierrez (NOAA)
Estela Collini (SMN Argentina)
Paul Seymour (NOAA)
Shem Willie (Saint Lucia)
Venantius Descartes (Saint Lucia)
Apologies:
Sally Wannop (EUMETSAT)
David Bradley (Canada)
1. Action status
ACTION 3.2: Group (Estela, Jorge, Luiz) to work with Glendell de Souza on an Annex to the
roadmap, which would be more specific about typical receiving system configurations and terms
of reference, and thus provide guidance to countries in developing their system specifications. By
15 January 2016. CLOSED – replaced by new ACTION 4.1
Luiz Machado provided the results from the regional survey:

ACTION 4.1: Luiz, Diego and Glendell to target all countries in RA III and IV to come up with
detailed specifications for each country (antenna siting, connectivity, storage solutions, countryspecific circumstances) and to convey this information to potential vendors, such that they can
propose tailored solutions to countries before a face-to-face meeting of the Group. By 31 May
2016.
Glendell pointed out that all countries are different (siting, connectivity, weather circumstances, storage
solutions, …); countries all need to investigate the possibilities e.g., by having potential vendors present
to them country-specific solutions and price tags. Glendell could facilitate this if necessary, but some
country-specific circumstances are currently unknown to him. Paul Seymour offered his support to identify
the details of receiving stations in countries.
How much time is needed for this? Contacting focal points, raising awareness among PRs and decisionmaking, summarizing results, then it takes 1-2 months for companies to inform all countries in the region.
Four basic possibilities to access GOES-R data: GRB, GEONETCast-Americas, internet (through the
PDA or otherwise), bilateral distribution. HRIT/EMWIN is another option to access some low-resolution or
graphic imagery.
Scheduled launch date of GOES-R is 14 October 2016.

ACTION 3.3: Task Team on Data Distribution to include guidance on continuity of DCS reception
in the roadmap. OPEN.
Paul and Kay Metcalf to distribute details on DCS and continuity with GOES-R.
ACTION 3.4: Paul Seymour to inform the Group about status of the GOES-15 satellite. By: 15
January 2016. CLOSED.
GOES-15 is operational, performing well, however its star tracker is down, and there are no further efforts
to recover it.

2. Plans for next face-to-face meeting
A 2.5-day meeting associated with a 1 to 1.5-day training event is currently envisaged. Details of the
training event yet need to be developed.
The week of 29 Aug – 2 Sep 2016 is possible for all participants.
3. AOB
Clarification is required to the objectives of a possible training event associated with the face-to-face
meeting. S. Bojinski made clear that the first priority of the meeting is on deciding on satellite reception
system solutions for each county; detailed briefings on the various data receiving mechanisms and
data/products should be part of the meeting. Only if time and budget allow, a training event could be
envisaged. The NOAA Satellite Conference 2017 (currently scheduled for early June) would be the next
opportunity for such an event for the Region.

